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Pleasant proportions, detailing, colours, mark this new 

classrm wing to Prince Alfred College, Adelaide. 

(Hassell & McConnell, arch'ts; Hansen & Yuncken bdrs) 

¶ The Vict'n Govt received an acid report from a 
com'tee investigating economics of the Housing Com-
mission. The Govt promptly announced that a Royal 
Commission will follow up, to probe the HC of V's ac-

tivities. /Simultaneously the Gov+ promised golden 
terms for small house-builders' finance: 90%r of valua-

tion, up to £4,000, repayable over 30 yrs; through usual 
financiers, but govt-guaranteed . . . ye+ the Com'Ith 

Gov+ had just announced its intention to cut finance for 
State housing 20% & to divert it to co-op building 

societies. 

¶ WA's Hsg Com'n accepted a tender of £22,832 

for a 2-storey block of 12 brick flats in Moresby-st, 
South Perth, from South Perth Bldg Co. 

IT At Hillcrest, SA, a 2-yr old suburb near the 

Weapons Research Establishment, a shopping centre 
was opened which gives vehicles rear-only attars with 
the shops & a clinic grouped in a U about a garden 
area. (SA Housing Trust, arch'ts). /A+ Heidelberg, 

Vic, a similar, meaner shopping centre was laid out & 
offered to pvt retailers. (Vic HC, arch'ts panel) 

IT A drive-in theatre with Cinemascope equip't was 

completed at Bold Park, Perth. It is on a bush-sur-
rounded amphitheatre-shaped site. (A C Leith & Bart-

left, Melb, arch'ts; K Broadhurst, Perth, supervising 

arch't) 

IT Warehouses & offices for W H Evans & Co, in 
Montreal-st, Fremantle, were completed. 10,000 sq ft 

cost £14,500. (Marshall Clifton, arch't) 

Richardson's Bldg, Murray-st, Hobart, was completed 

to this, its present handsome stage. Eventually it will 

rise to 7 storeys (sketch in C-S, June '55). The tiled 

end wall & protruding firs are blue-green, soffits brown. 
(I G & L G Anderson, arch'ts; Hansen & Yuncken, bldrs) 

The renewed attempt by the Sth Aust'n govt to 

introduce town planning legisl'n for Adelaide (blocked 

last yr in the upper House 	. C-S May '55) was 
lamentably modified even before a vote, following 
party disagreements. Now there is no interim-develop-
ment control in the Bill. /The Brisb Master Plan sub-

mitted to the Q'land govt in 1953, but not yet approv-
ed, is being amended to provide better co-ordination 

with State-wide development schemes. 

At the leafy, traditionally professional top end of Col-
lins-st, Melb, this surprisingly trivial but fortunately trim 

row of 4 service shops (hobbies, dry cleaning, frocks 
& music) appeared. They & another 3 nearby were 
built in the front of old properties. (Godfrey & 
Spowers, Hughes, Mewton & Lobb, arch'ts; McDougall 

& Ireland Pty Ltd, bldrs) 

Further down the Collins-s+ hill a narrow frontage be-
came a jewelry shop with a rich quality: La Ronde. 

Three revolving bird-caged show-cushions; neat & low 
counter fittings, mysterious colours, mirrors & lights 
flamboyantly mixed fantasy with display. (Ernes+ Fooks, 

arch't; H Lippman, & Campbell & Ibbotoson Ltd, 
fitters) 
IT Perth's 1st Ideal Home Exhib'n was held, organised 

by the Merchandising Bureau of Aust. 



Neatly symmetrical, this brave front shields the works 
of James N Kirby Holdings (automotive parts & Cham-
pion spark plugs) in Joynton-st, Zetland, NSW. (F E 
Feledy, arch't; James N Kirby, bldr) 
if A Methodist church at Kurralta Park, Adelaide, 
was completed, with tall, laminated timber arches for 
roof support. (Brown & Davies, arch'ts; £10,500) 

¶ Mr Morton Herman, FRAIA, Syd arch & writer, sug-
gested in the Syd M Herald that a proper contribution 
to city car-parking solutions would be better car 
designs. He told of measurements showing that a 
certain new, fashionable car occupies 63 sq ft, or 
7 ft 3 in of length, "pure swank", in addition to 
passenger compartment, engine & boot. If 100 such 
cars park in line in Syd, £60,000 worth of land is need-
lessly occupied, he concluded. 
Q The Perth City C accepted the offer from a private 
firm to erect bus shelters in return for advertising 
rights therein. 300 will be provided by Shelter Adver-
tising Ltd, built of steel. Tr A Rest Home for aged blind was begun, in Sun-
bury-rd, Victoria Park, Perth. Designed by WA PWD, 
it will accommodate 12 aged blind & have a 6-bed 
hospital ward. 

IT A prefab post office is being built at Tuart Hill, 
WA, by bldr Mr L A Don for Com'Ith Works Dept . 
£10,756 contract. At Manning Park another CWD 
contract was let, for a £13,827 telephone exchange. 
(Messrs Williams & Emery, bldrs) 

A trellis pattern marks both entrance wall & rood screen 
in this new church at Samarai, SE New Guinea. The 
deep eyebrows of the west wall & the many louvres 
in the nth & sth walls, as well as the proportions of 
the bldg, show interesting compromises with local con-
ditions. (K P Finn, Syd, arch't) 

A "Citizens' Appreciation Luncheon" was held in 
Syd to honour Mrs Florence Taylor, OBE. Mrs Taylor, 
now 75 yrs of age, was Aust's Ist woman struct'l & 
civil eng'eer. She is an Hon life member of the Town 
Planning Assoc'n of NSW (her husband was its founder) 
& life member of NSW's Illuminating Eng'eering Soc 
& Inst of Builders, amongst whose members she is 
known as editor of "Construction," & other journals. 

IT Site work began for new offices & club for the 
Federated Ironworkers' Assoc'n, at Toowoomba, NSW. 
A design for a 6-storey similar bldg at Port Kembla, 
SA, was published. Others will be at Melb & Newcastle. 
IT Com'Ith-New Guinea Timbers Ltd, at Bulolo, makers 
of Klinkii plywood, now will make packaged furniture of 
ply, for export . 	"of Swedish design." C-NG Tim- 
bers is jointly owned by the Com'Ith Govt & Bulolo 
Gold Dredging Ltd. 
IT Ten additional storeys are growing above Rannan 
House, Castlereagh-st, Syd, HQ of the NSW Electricity 
Com'n. When completed, 37,000 sq ft of office space 
will be available there. The Constr'n is reinf conc 
frame & ribbed floors with hollow gypsum blocks. The 
east & north walls are entirely alum' & glass panels, 
fixed to cadmium-plated steel channel-frames. (Elec-
tricity Com'ns arch'I dept, with C H Smith & Johnson, 
arch'ts; James Wallace & Co Ltd, bldrs) 

Arranged around an internal garden-to-be, court, this 
Flinders Hotel was finished at Rosewater Gardens, 
Adelaide. A covered truck bay is to be seen to the 
right. (Evans & Bruer, Philpot & Partners, arch'ts; 
Fricker Bros, bldrs) 
¶ At Hamilton, Q'land, a new £500,000 butter factory 
was opened, for the Q'land Butter Marketing Board. 
The plans were initially prepared by the Board's con-
sulting eng'eer, Mr M Sproule. An arch't, Mr D Han-
man, was "in charge of much of the exterior features 
of the bldg." The steel frame was prefab'd in England 
during our '52 steel shortage. The bldg is on floating 
piles in soil which was once the Brisbane Riv bed. 
(H Taylor & Sons, Kangaroo Pt, bldrs) 
IT Staff moved out of the Perth Offices of National 
Mutual Life Ins Assoc'n's (St Georges-terr) for dem-
olishers to move in. The new I2-storey, £500,000 bldg, 
will be started early next year. (Hobbs, Winning & 
Leighton, arch'ts, with A C Leith & Bartlett of Melb) 
/4-storey offices for the Chamber of Manufactures Ins 
Ltd, cr of Adelaide-terr & Hill-st, will shortly be built 
by A T Brine & Sons Ltd. Their tender of £167,170 
was accepted by the arch'ts, Summerhayes & Assoc'tes. 
IT Work began on £65,000 extensions at TAA's passen-
ger terminal at Kingsford Smith airport, Syd. These 
will double the existing 7,800 sq ft of flr space. (Harry 
A Norris, Melb, arch't; WS & W L Meinhardt, con-
sult'g eng'eers; A J Blyth, Syd, bldr) 

Syd eng'eer Mr Ralph Symonds designed an alum'm 
Cinemascope screen for the Melb firm Village Drive-in 
Ltd. The 98 ft by 45 ft screen rises to 72 ft, its alum'm 
skin stretched, jointless to its full height, over a convex 
i-inch Reswood marine ply backing, supported on a 
tubing frame. "The Village" drive-in is at Croydon. 



The district of St-Kilda-rd, Melb, once Aust's greatest 
street, is getting no greater quickly. One side, in 
Melbourne City, stagnates under a council ban on non-
residential bldgs. The other side, under South Melb 
council, is being unsympathetically exploited. High val-
ues demand more concentrated bldg, but quality should 
not be so lacking as in this block of own-your-own flats 
which, though intelligently arranged, is depressingly 
dressed in hipped roof, "Georgian" windows & heavy 

brick masses, (Bernard Evans & assoc'tes, arch'ts), or 
these 28 bachelor flats (Mr Benshemesh, arch't; J A 
Trencher, bldr) 
11-  Three abutting Hobart retail stores constructing in-
ternal doorways to link their shops. They are Charles 
Davis, Fitzgeralds & Medhurst Ltd. With adjacent 
G J Coles, Brownells & Goodwill's a solid emporium-
like block is created. 
11 Rothmans-of Pall-Mall (Aust) Ltd's new tobacco 
factory's Ist stage was completed, at South Granville, 
NSW. The firm's 9 acres are thick with gum trees, & 
as few as possible are being destroyed. The 2nd & 
3rd stages are planned as repetitions of the Ist, each 
coping with the full process of fumigation, leaf-storage, 
treatment, cigarette-making, packing & despatch. There 
will also be a 2-storey admin block. All sections are 
air-conditioned. (Brewster & Murray, arch'ts; Horni-
brook Mackenzie Clark Ltd, bldrs) 
11 Hampton Court Hotel, at King's Cross, Syd, is 
being extensively remodelled, for £225,000. It will 
eventually have 49 double rooms, 68 singles, all with 
shower & toilet, & 13 other bedrms. (S C Breda, 
arch't; W G Hutchinson, Pymble, bldr) 

This shopping & office development will replace a 
Launceston warehouse, whose tower was a landmark in 
Brisbane-st, & is now being demolished. (Pryor & 
Tandy, arch'ts) 

Work is progressing on these 3-storey State Govt offices 
in Argyle-st, Parramatta, NSW. They should have pop-
ular appeal, for they exhibit all that is recognisably 
contemporary: raking framed walls, louvres vertical & 
louvres horizontal, stairs lit by strips & squares of glass, 
upper firs floating above distinctive grd fir, stone 
facings, a garden entrance & curved glass porch, a 
near-flat roof terrace with zig-zag hand rail 	. & 
a flagpole. (R Lindsay Little, arch't; R E McMillan & 
Britton, eng'eers; S J Wood, bldr) 

¶ Messrs Monier Builders Ltd are building stage I 
of a 1000-pupil high school on 27 acres bought by 
the NSW Educ'n Dept at the former Moorefield race-
course, Kogarah. Their tender was £160,000 for a 
manual training block & a home science block. 

IT The contract for building the office block, West-
minster Hall, financed co-operatively by Sydney lawyers 
(C-S Aug '54) was terminated, because the contractor 
is near bankruptcy. 

Ryde Council, after 5 secret meetings, rejected the 
application for a '£6m regional-type shopping centre. 
(C-S Oct '55, in which we erroneously named Sears-
Roebuck, of USA, as the scheme's promoters). The 
refusal was determined by the Mayor's casting vote. 

Between the 6 classrms & the assembly hall runs a 
garden corridor crossed at intervals by covered access 
ways, which define outdoor teaching areas. It is a new 
junior section to the Friends School, Hobart. (S W T 
Blythe—head of Hobart School of Arch'ture—arch't; 
D R Tait, bldr; £26,000) 

11 The New Zealand Ins+ of Architects celebrated its 
jubilee. The president in this year is Prof C R Knight, 
dean of the arch'ture faculty at the Univ of NZ. 



DREAM HOME 

PRESENTS UNIQUE 

FLOORING PROBLEM 

The designers of the Age Dream Home had an 
unusual flooring problem. The floors of the 
kitchen, utility room, and the traffic part of the 
lounge are architecturally linked; they are an 
integral part of the design of the house. 
Architect Neil Clerehan had to find a floor that 
would not only retain the unity and match the 
modern decor of the rooms, but cope with the 
gruelling traffic of an interested public. 

Dunlop True-Type Vinyl Tiles proved the complete 
answer. 

A minimum of 40,000 people--representing al 
least 10 years' use—have passed through the 
Age Dream Home. The Vinyl Tiles, which took 
most of the traffic show no sign of wear. Shuffling, 
turning, stopping and starting, with metal heel 
protectors grinding into the surface, the public 
put the floor to the most severe test imaginable. 
But after a light wire brushing and cleaning, it is 
as attractive and easy to clean as when it was 
first laid. Mr. Clerehan reports that the flooring 
was one of the 3 features of the Dream Home that 
drew most comment and questions from the public. 

This is another example of how the Dunlop Flooring 
Service can help you solve your flooring problem. 

ARCHITECT: 

Mr. Neil Clerehan 

BUILDERS: 

Contemporary Homes Pty. Ltd. 

FLOOR SURFACING: 

Gibson Floor Service. 

. . . solved by 

DUNLOP 
VINYL FLOOR TILES 

FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING SERVICE, CONTACT... 

MELBOURNE: Dunlop Floorings Pty. Limited, ADELAIDE The Dunlop Flooring Centre. 	PERTH: Dunlop Rubber Australia limited, 
130 Flinders Street, Phone MF 0371. 	 131-133 Pirie Street. 	Phone W 1641. 	 424 Murray Street, 	Phone BA 8141. 

SYDNEY: Dunlop Rubber Australia Limited, 
27-33 Wentworth Avenue. Phone B 0969. 

BRISBANE. Dunlop Rubber Australia Limited, 
Centenary Place. Phone FA 0271. 

LAUNCESTON: 18 Paterson Street Phone 1650. 

HOBART: Dunlop Rubber Australia lim'ted. 
27 Argyle Street. Phone B 6581. 
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